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396 Scots pinc (Pirlr~s sylv~.sti.is L.) trccs growing at tlic Iligliway sidcs wcrc invcstigatcd. Thc monitoring paratnctcrs 
(statc of  t rcc tops,  amount  o f  dry branclics, crown dcfoliatioll and foliagc discolourat ion,  t ~ c c d l c  rctcrltiot~ ctc . )  wcrc 
cvaluatcd by using tlic international forcst ~ n o n i t o r i t ~ g  mctliods (Manual  OI I  mctliods .... 1994).  

Thc  rcsults illustrate Illat pinc trccs growing at tlic farthcst distancc (450-500 mctrcs) frotn t l ~ c  highway havc thc 
bcst licalth conditioti (mca t~  crown dcfoliation 24.8+2.2%) as co~nparcd  with pincs growing closcst to Iligl~way (dcfoliation 
42.9*1.5%). A m o u ~ ~ t  of  dcad branclics dcpcnds on thc distancc from tlic highway as follows: at llic samplc plots (SP) of 
monitoring closcst to thc lligl~way - 28.3*1.2%, fur t l~cst  - 13.73-1.8%. Statc of pinc tops is good - at all S P  nlorc than 
80% o f  thc hca l t l~y  trcc tops has been cstimatcd. 

Key words:  Scots  p i t ~ c ,  I~ca l th  condit ion,  tiiorpl~ological pa ran~c tc r s ,  highway. 

Introduction 

Transport pollution - the largest source of pol- 
lutants in Lithuania - is gradually increasing. The larg- 
est share of traffic emission is comprised by carbon 
monoxide (CO) - 258 thou. tons. hydrocarbonates 
(CsHx) - 60 thou. tons, nitrogen oxides (NOx) - 36 thou. 
tons and sulphur dioxide (SO,) - 5.5 thou. tons. Cars 
tires and other parts wearing out release about 2.4 
thou. tons of hard particles (Baltrenas et. al., 1996) to 
the environment. 

Roadside plantings accull~ulate pollutants at road- 
side and prevent their further distribution. Conifer trees 
are very sensitive to atmospheric pollution; therefore 
their ecological state can indicate the influence of 
pollution on the environ~nent.  Crowns of trees have 
contact area with the atmosphere several times big- 
ger than other plants. The  crown's filter transfers 
pollutants five or  six times more effectively than oth- 
er  vegetation. 

Trees that grow as  forest belts absorb carbon 
monoxide, sulphur dioxide and other hartnful substanc- 
es. They also accumulate heavy metals that are found 
in motor transport emissions. Even 3-5 metres of pro- 

tcctive road plantings collect and accumulate about 
40-60% of lead and heavy metals from transport emis- 
sion (Artnolaitis, BartkeviEius, 1996). 

The landscape and height of  roadbed influence 
the distribution of pollutants at the roadsides. When 
the height of  the roadbed is 0.5-1.2 metres, the larg- 
est part of  transport emissions fall out at the distance 
of 10-25 metres from the roadsides. When the road- 
bed is 1.2-1.5 metres, the largest share of pollutants 
falls out at the distance of 20-30 metres, although the 
concentration of pollirtants at the distance oT 10-20 
metres from the waysides is also high. If the level of 
the road driving part is close to the level of surround- 
ings, then moving away frotn the roadside the concen- 
tration of  transport  pollutants evenly diminishes 
(Marotre, 1989). 

Forests at roadsides serve as cleaning equipment 
and are gathering pollutants, which in open fields dis- 
tribute in wide areas. The state of the roadside plant- 
i n g ~  has not been widely investigated; therefore the 
Scots pines (Pirrus sy1vestr.i~ L.) growing at the sides 
of the highway were chosen as the object of this in- 
vestigation. 
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Material and methods 

The aim of investigation is to estimate the health 
condition of  Scots pine (Pinrrs sylvP.~tr.is L.) trees 
growing at different distances from the highway "Vil- 
nius-Kaunas" according to the main forest monitor- 
ing parameters (crown defoliation, foliage discoloura- 
tion, the state of tree tops, the amount of dead branch- 
es). The following studies were conducted: choosing 
the object of study; gathering experimental informa- 
tion; estimating the health condition of pines accord- 
ing to their crown defoliation and foliage discoloura- 
tion, state of the tree tops and the amount of dead 
branches in the crowns; estimating of the influence 
of transport pollution on pine tree growth. 

The salnple plots (SP) were selected in forest ec- 
osystems at roadsides in the 60-70-year-old pine 
stands of 0.7-0.8 stocking level (Piricflrnl vaccir1io-ri~~1r~- 
tilloslrn~ forest type; Nb habitat) at different distanc- 
es from the roadbed (1 0-20; 50-1 00; 150-200; 250-300; 
350-400 and 450-500 tnetres). Each SP was distributed 
into 6 assessment subplots (AS) with 6 sample trees 
in each of them. The sample trecs in each AS \vcre 
situated on one line parallcl to the highway. The total 
number of SP is 11, the total number of AS - 66, and 
that of sarnple trees - 396. All sample trees from the 
upper part of the canopy belonging to 1-111 Kraft class- 
es  and situated closest to the subplot centre were 
chosen. 

Monitoring of Scots pine has been conducted in 
the summer seasons of 1998 and 1999. The end of July 
and the beginning of August present the most suita- 
ble time for forest lnonitoring (Hanish, Kilz, 1990). 
Monitoring parameters (state of tree tops, the amount 
of dead branches, crown defoliation, foliage discolour- 
ation and needle retention) were evaluated using the 
international forest monitoring methods (Manual on 
methods. .., 1994). 

The most important tree health condition indica- 
tors are crown defoliation and foliage discolouration. 

Crown defoliation is not only the loss of the ex- 
isting foliage (the natural fall of leaves during autumn 
is not considered), but also that part of the foliage 
which is possible to form in norlnal conditions, but did 
not form in existing ones. In other words, defoliation 
means the loss of colnpared to the reference tree, 
which has full foliage (Manual on methods.. ., 1994). 
The reference tree usually is the tree of the same 
growth, biosocial class as the sample tree, belongs to 
the same type of branching, grows in tlie vicinity of 
the sample tree. The photo of the reference tree cor- 
responding to a sample tree according to special at- 
lases can be used. We used the special atlases with 
reference tree's photo (Muller, Stierlin, 1990). 

Crown defoliation is generally estimated in 5 per- 
centage classes. Defoliation of the whole crown and 
of the upper third of the crown is estimated. 

The sample trecs were divided into five classes 
according to their crown defoliation degree: 0 class - 
conditionally healthy trees (defoliation less or equal 
to 10%); 1st class - slightly defoliated trees (1 1-25%); 
2nd class - moderately defoliated trees (26-60%); 3rd 
class - severely defoliated trees (61-99%); 4th class 
- dead trecs (defoliation 100'%). 

Foliage discolouration - one of the main monitor- 
ing parameters - shows a part of ncedles or leaves (%), 
which have changed the colour due to negative im- 
pact of external environmental factors. Sample trees are 
divided into 4 discolouration classes: 0 class- with- 
out foliage changes in colour (discolouration up to 
10%); 1st - slight discolouration (1 1-25% of foliage 
has a changed coloi~r);  2nd - moderate discolouration 
(26-60%); 3rd - severe discolouration, when over 60% 
of the foliage has no natural colour. 

Severe crown defoliation and foliage discoloura- 
tion show the negative influence of  environmental 
impact on a tree and indicate their damage (Manual 
on methods.. ., 1994). 

Condition of tree top has been scored as follows: 
0 - top is healthy; 1- conipletely broken; 2- damaged; 
3- dcad. 

The amount of dcad branches in the crown was 
generally estimated in 5 procentage classes. Dead 
branches below a live crown are not included. Class- 
es of dead branches are the following: 0 - up to 15%, 
1- 16- 30%, 2- 3 1- 50%, 3- over 50% of dead branches. 

The average needle retention of pine is indicated 
visually at 0.1 year accuracy. For evaluating of  nee- 
tlle rctention, 3-4 model branches in the upper one third 
of  the crown were selected. Age of ter~ninal  shoots 
containing all needles and the ratio of length of the 
last (the oldest) shoot with the remaining needles are 
evaluated with the help of binocular. 

When crown defoliation is higher than lo%,  the 
crown defoliation types are defined for each salnple 
tree. The following crown defoliation types were de- 
fined: 1 - top; 2 - under the top; 3 - base; 4 - periph- 
eral 5 - inner; 6 - uniform and 7 - window (ieie~k+ili ,  
1996). 

Results  

The investigation has indicated that trees grow- 
ing at tlie closest distance from the highway were most 
defoliated comparing with trees growing at other dis- 
tances. 

Distribution of sample trees according to classes 
of crown defoliation is shown in Figure 1. Even 48% 
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of salnple trees growing at the closest distance from 
the highway are severely damaged (3rd class of defo- 
liation). 45% of the sample trees belonged to the 2nd 
class of defoliation. Only 7% of dead trees (defolia- 
tion 100%) were indicated here. Healthy trees that can 
indicate the good environment state were not found 
here. Health condition of pines growing at the distance 
of 50-100 metres from the highway was slightly better 
than of these growing at 10-20 metres. At the latter 
distance the greatest part (52%) of the examined pines 
were nloderately defoliated (2nd class), severely defo- 
liated trees whose crown defoliation reached 6 1-99% 
comprised 44% and only 4% of the examined trees were 
mostly defoliated (4th class of defoliation). Condition- 
ally healthy (defoliation up to 10%) trees were not 
found at this distance. Health condition of trees at the 
distances of 150-200 and 250-300 metres from the high- 
way is gradually improving. At the latter distances 
conditionally healthy trees constitute 3% and 8%; 
slightly defoliated ones - 14% and 19% of sample 

Figure 1. Distribution of sample 
pine trecs (%) growing at different 
distances from highway "Vilnius - 
Kaunas" according to classes of 
crown defoliation: A - 10-20 metres; 
B - 50-100 metres; C - 150-200 
metres; D - 250-300 metres; E - 
350-400 metres; F - 450-500 metres 

trees; even 61% and 56Y0 are moderately defoliated; 
22% and 17% of the sample trees reveal severe defo- 
liation. At the distance of 350-400 metres only 7% of 
sample pine trees are severely, 33% - moderately, 45% 
- slightly defoliated and 15% are conditionally healthy. 
Health condition of pines at the farthest distance (450- 
500 metres) from the roadbed is best. 

The mean crown defoliation of assessed trees at 
10-20 metres from the highway reaches 42.9&1.5%. With 
increasing distance from the roadside, defoliation de- 
creases: at the distance of 50-100 metres the mean 
defoliation of sample pine trees reaches 39.2+2.3%, at 
150-200 metres distance - 36.7&1.7%, at 250-300 me- 
tres - 33.7*2.2%, at 350-400 meters - 26.7*2.4% and at 
450-500 metres distance from the highway the crown 
defoliation degree is lowest - only 24.8*2.2% (Fig. 2). 

Changes of tree foliage colour due to the surplus 
or lack of some elements (nitrogen, potassium, magne- 
sium and etc,) high conce~~tra t ions  of  atmospheric pol- 
lution, impact of fungal disease (Taylor et al, 1991), 
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Figure 2. Mean crown dcfoliation (%) of  Scots pine trccs Figure 3. Thc avcragc a r n o u ~ ~ t  of dcad branchcs (%I) of Scots 
growing at different distanccs from the highway pinc trees at diffcrcnt distances from thc highway 

droughts (Innes, Boswell, 1991) and other reasons are 
widely known and spread in some countries of West 
Europe. Discolouration of Scots pine in Lithuanian forest 
ecosystems is not corninon (OzolinEius, Stakenas, 1999). 

According to the results of our investigation, at all 
distances from the roadbed pine trees of 0 discoloura- 
tion class (discolouration up to 10%) predominate. At 
the closest distance from highway Scots pine trees of 0 
discolouration class make up the greatest part (even 5 1%) 
of sample trees; 1st class of discolouration (discolour- 
ation 11-25%) has been estimated for 49% of sample trees. 
At the farthest distance (450-500 metres) even 89% of 
the examined pines are without symptoms of foliage dis- 
colouration, slight foliage discolouration has been esti- 
mated for 11% of saniple pines. As the distance increas- 
es foliage discolouration becomes lower (Table 1). 

Table 1. Distribution of  sample trcc (%) accordilig to class- 
es of foliage discolouration and aniount of dcad branches 

Uisl:tncc Nun ihc r  I ) iccolour: t l inn I)c;qd hranchcs '7,. 
fnlnr ~ r l  class 
highway. sarnplc 0-15 16-30 31-511 w c r  50 
nictrcs trcrs 

Our research has demonstrated that the largest 
amount of dead branches is characteristic of Scots 
pines growing closest ( 10-20 metres and 50- 100 ~netres) 
to the roadbed. The trees at the farthest distance from 
the highway have the least amount of dead branches. 
With increasing distance froni the roadside the amount 
of dead branches diminishes (see Table 1) .  

Figure 3 shows the mean amount of dead branch- 
es as the distance changes as follows: 10-20 meters - 
28.3*1.2% o f  dead branches,  50-100 metres - 
26.1&1.9%, 150-200 metres - 23.6*1.5%, 250-300 metres 

- 20.8*1.2%, 350-400 metres - 17.l*0.9%, 450-500 
metres - 13.7*1.8"/b. As presented data illustrate, the 
assessed pines, growing at the closest distance (10- 
20 metres) have the largest amount of dead branches 
and at the farthest distance (450-500 metres) from the 
highway - the least one. 

It must be noted that the state of investigated 
Scots pine tree tops is good independing of the dis- 
tance from the highway. More than 80% of the healthy 
tree tops in each SP have been observed. 

The retention of coniferous needle is an important 
indicator of tree health condition and environmental 
state assessment. Damaged trees usually loose their old 
needles sooner than healthy ones. The trees growing 
in optimal environmental conditions have longer reten- 
tion of needle. The standard retention of Scots pine 
needles that indicate the optimal tree growth conditions 
in Lithuanian forests without the local atmospheric 
pollution is 4 years. It serves us as the control. Short 
needle age indicates i~nfavourable growth conditions. 

According to the results of our study the mean 
retention of sample pine needles at the closest dis- 
tances (at 10-20 and 50-100 metres) from the highway 
is 2.04~0.09 and 2.0*0.07 years, respectively. At further 
distances frorn the highway it has increased: at 150- 
200 metres - 2.4*0.08, at 250-300 metres - 2.5*0.07, at 
350-400 metres - 3.0*0.05, at 450-500 metres - 3.2+0.07 
years (Table 2). In comparison to the control (4 years), 
this diagnostic test shows the negative impact of traf- 
fic pollution on pine growth at the closest distances 
and negative influence of basic ecocliniatic factors at 
further distances from the highway. 

The type of crown defoliation of the examined 
Scots pines has been also investigated. The base (3) 
and uniform (6) crown injury types are dominating in 
all permanent observation plots. The greatest part of 
sample pines at the distance up to 300 metres from the 
roadbed have the base (3) crown defoliation type, the 
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1)istance Number  Mean nccdlc Ileroliation t y p e  Table 2. Mean necdlc retention 

f r o m  o f r c lcn t ion ,  (ycars) of Scots pinc trees and 
highway, samplc y e a r s  1 2 3 4 5 6  7 their distribution (%) according to 
mel res  t rees crow11 defoliation typc 

150-200 6 6  2.4 + 0.08 2 8 48 3 2 32 5 
250-300 6 6  2.5 + 0.07 0 2 4 6  8 2 28 1 4  Note: crown dcloliation types: 1 - 

350-400 6 6  3.1 + 0.05 0 0 40 9 3 38 10 lop; 2 - under thc top; 3 - base; 4 

450-500 6 6  3.2 + 0.07 0 2 34 1 1  6 45 0 - peripheral; 5 - inner ;  6 -uniform; 
7 - window defoliation. 

uniform (G) defoljation type prevails among pines that 
grow at further distances. The top ( I )  crown defolia- 
tion type is not common, under the top (2) and inner 
(5) - not frequent, window (7) - very seldom for Scots 
pine trees growing at roadsides (see Table 2).  

The base crown defoliation type is estimated in 
cases when at the bottom part of crowns is by 20% 
higher than in other parts. As it was noticed (030- 
JIIIHYIOC, 199G), this type of defoliation demonstrates 
an unspecific ~norphological response to various types 
of damages and is common to factors predisposing and 
inciting tree decline. Uniform crown defoliation type 
is defined, when defoliation in various tree parts does 
not differ more than 20%. This defoliation type can 
cause changes in environmental  condit ions and is 
characteristic of tree responses to air pollution, frost, 
drought and other. 

According to  the results  of  our  investigation 
health condition of estimated pines depends on their 
biosocial class: the examined pines of higher bioso- 
cia1 I and I1 Kraft classes have lower crown defolia- 
tion and less a n ~ o u n t  of dead branches as compared 
to the sample trees of the 111 Kraft class. 

Visual assessment of trees' crown condition is 
comparably fast and simple, but not completely objec- 
tive, but it is noticed, that the large part of devi a t '  1011 

in the defoliation assessment data is not systematic 
and due to an increase in the number of sample trees 
the evaluation differences decrease (Dobbertin et  al., 
1997; OzolinEius, Stakenas, 1999). 

The monitoring paralneters (crown defoliation, 
foliage discolouration, amount of dead branches in the 
crowns, needle retention) of Scots pine (Pinrrs sylves- 
tris L.) serve as the natural monitors and indicators 
to objectively evaluate the influence of all changes 
taking place in forest ecosystems at roadsides, espe- 
cially the impact of traffic pollution. As it was noticed 
by Armolaitis and BartkeviEius ( l996),  changes in the 
health condition of roadside conifers are related to the 
impact of  transport emissions, first of all, nitrogen 
oxides and benzapyrene. 

The results have indicated, that differences of 
assessed morphological parameters of Scots pine trees 

of the same Kraft class growing at different distances 
from the highway are statistically reliable (P=0.95). 
Differences of morphological parameters of sample 
trees growing at the same distance from the highway 
are insignificant and statistically unreliable. 

Conclusions 

1. According to the results of forest monitoring 
conducted in 1998- 1999, it has been estimated, that the 
mean crown defoliation of Scots pine (Pirrzrs sy1vest1.i~ 
L.) trees growing in Pinetunt voccinio-nlj7r.tilloszrrlr for- 
ests at different distances from the highway "Vilnins- 
Kaunas" changes. Crown defoliation (42.9*1.5%) of 
trees at the closest distance to the highway is found 
to be highest. With increasing distance from the road- 
side, defoliation decreases: at the distance of 50-100 
taetres the mean defoliation of sample pine trees reaches 
39.2&2.3%, at 150-200 metres - 36.8&1.7%, at 250-300 
metres - 33.7*2.2%, at 350-400 metres - 26.7*2.4%. The 
lowest crown defoliation (24.8 *2.2%) and the best 
health condition of pines are at the farthest (450-500 
metres) distance from the highway. 

2. Discolouration of pine trees at the roadsides 
of highway "Vilnius-Kaunas" is not a very widespread 
phenornenon. At all distances from the roadbed pine 
trees of 0 discolouration class (discolouration up to 
10%) are predominating. Nearby the highway pines of 
this class make up the greatest part (even 51%) of 
sample trees; 1 class of discolouration (discolouration 
11-25%) has been estimated for 49% of sample trees. 
At the farthest distance (450-500 metres) even 89% of 
examined pines are without sylnptoriis of foliage dis- 
colouration, slight foliage discolouration has been 
estimated for 11% of  sample pines. 

3. Health condition of tree tops of  the sample 
trees is generally good. More than 80% of healthy tree 
tops in each sample plot were estimated. 

4. The amount of dead branches - an important 
~norphological indicator of tree health condition - as 
the distance from the highway changes as follows: 10- 
20 metres - 28.3* 1.2% of dead branches, 50- 100 me- 
tres - 26.1*1.9%, 150-200 metres - 23.611.5%, 250-300 
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500 metres - 13.7*1.8%. The largest amount of dead 
branches has been estimated at the closest distance 
from the highway, while least - at the farthest one. It 
indicates the largest influence of transport emissions 
on pine state at the closest distance to the highwa-y. 

5. The shortest needle retention (2 .0N.09 years) 
at the closest distances to the highway can indicate 
unfavourable growth conditions caused by the nega- 
tive ilupact of traffic pollution on Scots pine growth. 

6. It has been deterniined that health condition of 
pines depends on their biosocial class: the examined 
pines of higher biosocial I and 11 Kraft classes have - 
lower crown defoliation and the lower amount of dead 
branches cornparing to the sample trees of 111 Kraft class. 
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r1por13pac~arouzcCI rla paurrrqnohr paccrourrrrrr o r  anrohtarnc-rprurrr. Py~ononc~nyncb ~ { ~ T O U H K O ~ ~  ~ K O J I O I U ~ I C C K O ~  hfo~rrr~oprrrrr~ 
(Manual on nlethods ..., 1994), orrpeucnerra uc(bonrrauun, ucxpohmuun Kporr, coc~orrrrrrc nepwrirr, % cyxr.rx ncrneti o KPOIIC, 
norlpacr xno~r, rurr n~(t)onrraurrr~ KPOII  Y ~ C T I I I J X  nepenr,cn COCIILI. 

O C I I O B ~ I I ~ I ~ ~ I ~  I I I I ~ ~ I K ~ T O P I I L I ~ ~ I  napahrcrpahru cocrourrrln 3uopon1,rr uepcnr,cn 11 ux cpcn1,r rrocnymrrnrr nc(t)onrraur-ru PI 

ucxpohraurrn Kporr, % cyxxrix ncrneii n Kporre r r  no3pacr xnou. 
I I c c ~ ~ ~ u o n a r r u ~  I I O K ~ ~ W I ~ I ,   TO ~ a r ~ x y u ~ w r r h ~  C O C T O ~ I I I ~ C ~ I  3110ponhu OTnrrqarorcn neper,n, r~porrspac~;uourrre rra 

6!lli~aiiLIJ~hl paccronirrrri OT ~ R T O ~ I ; ~ T C I C T ~ ~ ~ I ~ .  Mhr  xap;~~reprr r ,~  rrarrnr,rcwrie I I O K ~ ~ ~ T C J I ~ I  ~ C ( ~ O J I I I ; I U I I I I  K ~ O I I  (ria 10-20- 
hlCTp0nOM paCCTOUllllil - 42,9+.1,5%, Ila paCCTVHllllll 50-100 hleTpOl3 - 39,2t2,3%) H l l a ~ h ~ ~ l l ~ q ~ l i l i  B03paCT XnOll (2,0 rolls 

rra 10-20-hlcrpooo~ r r  50-100-h!crpononohr paccronr~nux). 
n o  ocrlonrrr,rhr rro~asarennhf hrorrrrroprrrrra, n lrarrnyqwehr cocrorrrrrrrr rraxouurcu ncpcnln, nporrspac~arouruc R 

l l a l l 6 0 ~ l b ~ ~ h l  PaCCTORllllll 07. nOpOl11. CPCU~TRH ~ C ~ ) O J I ! I I ~ U I I ~  KPOll llCPCDLen lla 450-500-hl~~~0n0hl  PaCCTORHIIM COCTanJlUeT 
24,8*2.2%, ~ C ~ U J ~ I I I L I  snopon~rc, cpanrrrrrcJrr,rro hr;tno (13,7*1.88) cyxrtx nc~ncii  (28.3+1.2%), 11arr6o~1r~wnii no3pac.r xoou 
(3.2 ner), rio cpaorrcrrrrrr c ncpcnhnhrn, pacryuirrhrrr nG~rn311 nop0n.r. 

Ha ncex yrerHr,rx paccrorrrruux o r  anrohrartrcrpruru uohr~rrupyro~ nepcnbn 0-oro Knacca ucxpohfarlrirr (ucxpohrauuu O- 
10%): rra 6nrrxaiiwehr paccrourrurr o r  uopom OIIM cocraonnror 51%, rla n;urr,rrciirue~ - 89% 06mcro qrrcna Y ~ C T I I L I X  

uepcnbee. &pcnr3n I-oro Knacca uexpohrauriu (ucxpohraurrn 1 1.25%) couroeTcTncrrrro cocramrucr: Ira G~rrixaiiwchr paccrorrrrnrr 
49%, rra i~ur~rrciirnet.r - T O J I ~ K O  1 1  70 06ucro  ~ I I C J I ~  ~ ~ C T I I I , I X  ucpcnbc~. 
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